
 

6-7-8 SEPTEMBER 2013 

AQUAVITESSE BRUINISSE 

On behalf of the Dutch Flying Dutchman Class Organisation we hereby invite you for the Open 
Dutch Championship to be held at AquaVitesse/Bruinisse. 
 
VENUE 
The venue is Aquavitesse/Jachthaven Bruinisse, which is located in the Dutch province Zeeland, 
close to the border with the province Zuid-Holland and situated at the Grevelingenmeer, the largest 
salt water lake in Europe with a sailing area that is home for its own characteristic flora and fauna. 
With the sea, the beach and scenic local villages within easy reach, Bruinisse offers everything you 
could possibly need for a successful and relaxing Championship at the water.  
The quayside provides all the facilities that a serious water sports enthusiast like yourself may 
need: a wide slipway, chandlery, a restaurant and a supermarket.  With new catering facilities, 
shops, extensive facilities, a sheltered public beach suitable for swimmers Jachthaven Bruinisse has 
become one of the most state-of-the-art marinas in the Netherlands.  
 

 
 
For a nice preview, have a look at : 
www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=04pWCC-dvds  
or visit the website www.jachthavenbruinisse.nl/ 
 
 



 
ENTRIES 
We are expecting about 20 Dutch teams, around 6 German teams and hopefully English, Austrian 
and Italian teams. Together we expect about 30 entries. 
This will be the ideal opportunity to try to beat the fresh World Champions Enno and Ard(NED26)! 
Entries can be made at the following website: www.kzrvhollandia.nl until September 1st 2013. There 
you can also find the Notice of Race with all the information . 
 
ACCOMODATION 
Sailing school Aquavitesse 
At the dinghy park and race office, accommodation like a hostel with 4 beds per room.  
Price for a bed €15/£12 per night/person. Book in advance! At Aquavitesse: info@aquavitesse.nl or 
by telephone 0031-111-482039 
 
Floating holiday houses in Marina Jachthaven Bruinisse 
www.aquavitesse.nl/varend-vakantiehuis/ 
Renting from Thursday 5-9-2013 15.00 hours until Monday 9-9-2013 10.00 hour. Renting price € 
615,00 + extra costs € 150,00. The holiday houses are unique opportunities to stay for this weekend. 
They have room for 6-8 persons and are located in Jachthaven Bruinisse with a beautiful view at the 
lake. 
E-mail : info@aquavitesse.nl or by telephone 0031-111-482039 
 
Hostel  
www.destoofpolder.nl/en/ 
5 minutes drive from marina  
Contact -De Stoofpolder 
P. +31(0)111-481480  
E. info@destoofpolder.nl 
 
Aquadelta Holiday Park 
www.aquadelta.nl 
Family friendly holiday park, 5 minute walk from the Marina. Ideal accommodation with indoor 
swimming pool, bowling, sports facilities, bars and restaurants. 
Telefoon : 0111 - 48 19 40  
E-mail : aquadelta@aquadelta.nl 
 
Camping 
On the harbour site is a temporary permission for camping with maximum 15 campervans, so please 
make as soon as possible your reservation! Unfortunately no tents are allowed on the harbour. 
 
So, in case you want to stay with your tent, there are two possibilities: 
 
Camping De Welblok (3 km distance) www.dewelblok.nl 
 
Camping ’t Hoge Zand (5 km distance) www.campinghogezand.nl 
 
If you would like to have more detailed information, please do not hesitate to contact me :  
Gijs van Daal – President NFDO 
Tel. : 0031(0)621977385    
E-mail : voorzitter@sailfd.com 
Website : www.sailfd.com 
 


